The Wolf Hunts His Mate(BBW, Alpha Werewolf Billionaire Romance)

Lisas crazy about Chad but shes not sure
theyre meant to be. Hes a rockstar and
beyond that, hes a werewolf - sexy but so
utterly primal. Completely unlike the curvy
and nerdy brunette hes fallen for. Chad
thinks he can wake her animal side. He
takes her out to the middle of the forest and
offers a simple deal. Make it to the outpost
7 miles out, and hell give her a million
dollars. She can even get a massive head
start. If he catches her though, hes going to
mate her right in the middle of nature. Lisa
takes off at a sprint, but as her body heats
up she realizes its not just the workout thats
got her going. And shes not entirely sure
that being mated isnt exactly what she
wants. This 7000+ word story features a
smart and curvy woman giving in to her
primal self as she is stalked and mated by
the sexy werewolf of her dreams. Mature
audiences only! Excerpt: You get there
without me catching you, Chad said. I will
give you the type of power you seek. One
million American to do with as you wish.
True freedom. My mind swam in zeros so
fast, it shocked me. I mean, I had never
been a dainty lass, but I guess I was more
mercenary than madame. My working
brain returned though with a big objection.
Theres no way I can escape you. I mean,
come on, I huffed and ran a hand over my
ample body. Youll get an hour head start,
he said. You may be within sight of your
goal before I even start. I did the math. I
could probably do 5 or 6 miles. Would he
be able to run 7 miles in 10 minutes?
Nothing could. What happens if you catch
me? I asked. If I told you that, he said, lips
curling up. You might not run. It seemed
like a threat, but, not of violence. His eyes
drifted lower across my body and I felt a
sudden heat. I couldnt believe I hadnt
trusted him. He had made it clear that he
saw only one use for my body.
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